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Former Marval employees protest outside union

National issue brought to campus
By Mark Millar
assistant news editor

As the president of Marval
Poultry Co. spoke here Thursday,
former employees protested outside
the Warren Campus Center.
Chip Strickler addressed students
as part of Free Enterprise Week,
while the protesters distributed fliers
calling Strickler "the kind of
businessman that gives free enterprise a bad name."
Marval, the world's largest turkey
processing plant, located about three
miles from Harrisonburg in Dayton,
recently experienced a four-month
strike and now faces a boycott of its
products.
The nationwide boycott is supported by the AFL-CIO and comes
at the height of the turkey-buying
season — Thanksgiving.
Strickler said Marval will fight the
boycott "with all our efforts."
The strike, Marval*s first, began
in June after the company could not
reach an agreement about work
policies with the workers' union, the
Local 400 of the United Food and
Commercial Workers. «.

Strikers complained about the
lack of safety, freedom and human
dignity at Marval.
After Strickler's presentation, he
said work conditions and safety have
improved since he came to Marval in
1981.
The strike ended last ramnff when
Strickler hired about 275
replacements for striking workers.
Marval no longer recognizes the
union.
The Local 400 is the largest union
of the AFL-CIO, with 30,000
members. About 500 Marval
employees were members of the
union.
Strickler discussed the strike and
his employees, whom he called "a
super group of people."
He said the issues of safety and
work conditions arose only after the
strike began.
The major reason for the strike,
Strickler said, was that he wanted to
include the right to get out of the
union with 30 days' written notice in
the workers' contracts.
Strickler said he respects the right
to join and also leave the union.
See TURKEYpage 2 >

Turkey turmoil — Th.Locai4oo.nd
tho AFL-CIO are using this logo to advertise a national
boycott of Marval products. The boycott follows the first
strike Marval has had. About 500 out of 800 employees
were members of the union, which Is no longer recognized by Marval.

By Kyra Scarton
staff writer

Presidential listings
to be published in
directory addition

Because the phone numbers and apartment
numbers of students living in Presidential Apartments were deleted from the permanent campus
directory, the Office of Residence Life will publish
an addendum.
The lists will be distributed to Presidential
Apartments students, campus students, commuters and offices on campus.
The lists probably will be distributed to the
students on campus through their residence hall
staffs. One addendum for each phone book will be
given, said Cheryl Gray, associate director of
residence life.
The information is at the campus printing office
and the lists should be finished by Thanksgiving,
The cost for printing the addendum is $100, she
said.
Ken Shep, coordinator of commuter students,
said the information was not included in the per-
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manent campus directory because of a computer
error.
The mistake was not noticed until the directories
arrived on campus, he said.
A student residing in Presidential Apartments
told Shep neither her nor her roommate's phone
number was listed, so he "spot-checked" from a
list of residents.
The Commuter Student Committee originally
was going to publish a list, he said.
"I thought it would be a neat idea" for CSC to
print the list because students living in Presidential
Apartments do not know if they are residence hall
members or commuters, Shep said.
The list, however, will be compiled by the office
of residence life. "We have at this point a lot more
access to the information," Gray said.
"Our responsibility in the Office of Residence
Life was to collect the information from the
students," Gray said.

Senior Don Mosman <enlimrflflr
UfffIfIC?f dured nine week, of inteni military training last
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Criticism of safety and work conditions were only a "smokescreen,"
he said.
"One problem is that ous information is not sensational" like the
union's claims about the lack of
human dignity, he said.
In one advertisement printed by
the Local 400, striking workers
claimed they were treated like dogs.
One striker said, "It seems like all
these people are concerned with is
getting the product out . . . they
don't care about the people."
Strickler said the absentee rate
shows that work conditions are not a
problem at Marval.
When he came to Marval, the
yearly absentee rate was about 12 to
14 percent, but it has dropped to 2.7
percent, he said.
He also said working at Marval
has become much safer since 1981.
Strickler claims the union
threatened to fine its members
$1,000 if they worked during the
first day of the strike.
He said he supported his workers'
freedom to work and to strike, but

the union had no right to interfere
with their decision by threatening
them.
Many workers went on strike
against their will, he said. The union
leaders held a rally to get them "stirred up" and then took a vote by asking those in favor of a strike to
stand.
No one stood at first, but the
leaders mocked them until they all
stood, he said.
Strickler heard about the vote
from some of his employees, who
said they didn't want to strike but
were pressured by the union.
Strickler said the strike would not
have occurred if a secret vote, which
would have eliminated the pressure,
had been taken.
Marval's strike began June 2,
when about 330 employees did not
come to work. About 500 of the 800
Marval employees were union
members.
Officials of the AFL-CIO and the
Local 400 announced the national
boycott June 12 and began their ad
campaign, concentrating on the
eastern United States.
The boycott is being advertised
nationwide through:
• Buttons for unionized butchers

and supermarket clerks saying
"Don't Buy a Marval Turkey."
• Direct mail coupons offering a
$1 rebate for shoppers who buy any
other brand.
• Football players of the National
Football League Players Association
appearing in and distributing ads
about the boycott.
• Ads and leaflets helping consumers identify Marval products.
Marval processes many brands of
turkeyjjroducts for various retailers,
including A&P, Grand Union,
Kroger, Mick-or-Mack, Piggly Wiggly and Safeway.
However, all Marval products can
be identified by the USDA code P-18
stamped on a small metal ring at the
neck of the package.
On Oct. 6, Strickler hired
employees to replace strikers.
The Local 400 was then informed
it would no longer be recognized by
Marval, because more than SO percent of the workers voted against being represented by it.
The National Labor Relations
Board has filed unfair labor practice
charges against Marval, but because
of a backlog of about 1,300 cases, it
may be years before the case is
resolved.
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The Breeze
takes a
Thanksgiving
Break

Because of Thanksgiving vacation, the next
publication of The
Breeze will be Nov. 29.
The Breeze staff would
like to wish everyone a
happy Thanksgiving
and an enjoyable break.

Leaving
fall—
Juet one month ago, Roxanna
Dotson, a JMU junior, studied
amist the falling leaves In the
quad. Falling snowflakes are
forecast to replace the leaves
of autumn — a 40-60 percent
chance of snow is expected today.
v
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Police encourage registration

Reported bike thefts triple
By Sandy Stone
staff writer

Date

Location

Description

Dec. 15 — Jan. 8

Huffman bike rack

green Schwinn men's 10-speed

April 8-13

Eagle bike rack

men's 12-speed

April 10-17

Gifford laundry room

black Puch men's 10-speed

811Z03131

April 27

White Hall Suite A102

blue Columbia men's 10-speed

229-23-7872

April 1 — May 6

Harrison bike rack

blue Sears men's 10-speed

not available

May 25 — Aug. 29

Hanson bike rack

blue Schwinn men's 10-speed

LN552525

Sept. 8-15

Gifford storage room

black Ross men's 10-speed

May 4 — Aug. 27

Hanson bike rack

red Columbia men's 10-speed

Sept. 23-24

Wayland stairwell

yellow Sears ladies' 10-speed

Oct. 17

Harrison bike rack

black Schwinn men's 10-speed

Oct. 22-24

Campus Center bike rack men's 10-speed

recovered

Oct. 23-24

Campus Center bike rack men's 10-speed

recovered

0et. 30 — Nov. 8

outside Cleveland Hall

orange Peugeot men's 10-speed

not available

Nov. 1-8

Harrison bike rack

blue Schwinn men's 10-speed

not available

Serial Number

The number of bike thefts on campus has tripled
in the past two years, campus police reported.
Fifteen bikes have been reported stolen on campus in 1984, nine during the summer and this
semester. Two were reported stolen last week.
Only five bikes were reported to have been
stolen in 1983.
Four of the 15 bikes stolen this year have been
recovered, either by the owner or by campus
police.
The most recent recovery was made Oct. 26,
when a bike stolen from the Sigma Pi parking lot
was returned the following day by friends of the
owner. Apparently the theft was a prank, police
said.
Two bikes stolen from a bike rack outside Warren Campus Center between Oct. 22 and 24 were
later found by campus police. One was found in
front of Weaver Hall; the other was found in a
flower bed across the street from JM's Pub & Deli.
These latest recoveries have caused police to
suspect that it is primarily students who are stealing bikes as a prank or as a way to get across campus quickly instead of walking.
"It looks to me like our own students are stealing bikes just for convenience sake, to get from
one part of campus to another," said Alan MacNutt, director of campus police.
Although all the cases remain under investigation, it is difficult to track bikes down if they are
not registered, said Investigator Robert Baker of
campus police. Only one of the stolen bikes had
been registered with campus, police.
Thirty-eight students currently have their bikes
registered with campus police, which is a small
percentage of the number of bikes on campus,
Baker said.
Many stolen bikes eventually end up in resort
areas and bike rental shops, he said. The bikes
are repainted so they cannot be identified.
Registering a bike with campus police is free. A
student must fill out a card, giving information
such as the serial number and description of the
bike, as well as accessories.
Capt. M.L. Stroble of Harrisonburg police suggests students who live off campus register their
bikes with city police. The cost is 50 cents.

V

not available

recovered

03847909832762325
BARL75-S420

not available
4401246

V
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Resident advisers
hold program here

Scholar discusses communism
By Chris Dupuy
staff writer

A JMU professor discussed the 20th century
failures of United States foreign policy in regards
to the spread of communism Wednesday night in
Miller Hall.
Dr. Frank Gerome, a professor of history at
JMU, addressed the United States government's
fear of a "domino effect" in Central America.
The domino effect is the theory saying that if
one country in an area comes under the control of
a communist government, then surrounding countries will follow suit. The United States generally
associates the domino effect with interference on
the part of the Soviet Union.
Gerome cited many failures, especially in Korea
and Vietnam, as examples of our government's
"pathological fear" of the domino effect. He also
said Third World nations with totalitarian governments use this fear to gain military aid from the
United States.
Gerome stressed that until our government
learns to deal with a communist government in a
third world nation, our foreign policy will remain
"frozen."
Gerome spoke to a standing-room-only crowd
of approximately 250 people. He spoke for 50
minutes to a crowd evenly mixed between students,
faculty members and area residents.
Gerome was chosen to lecture by his colleagues
as a Madison Scholar. Two Madison Scholars are
chosen each year. Dr. Elizabeth Ihle, an educational resources professor, will lecture during spring semester as the second Madison Scholar for
1964-85.

By Chris Dupuy
staff writer

Staff photo by JOHN KESSLER
Dr. Frank Gerome, a JMU professor of
history, gave the first Madison Scholar lecture of 1984-85 Wednesday on the domino effect in Central America. He cited examples of
what he called the U.S. government's fesr of
the effect, including Korea and Vietnam.

JMU hosted about 150 resident advisers and
head residents from across the state for the first
Virginia Association of College and University
Housing Offices RA conference Nov. 3-4.
It featured programs and discussions aimed at
helping the resident adviser while exposing the
participating schools' programs to each other.
JMU staff members presented about half the
programs. Topics included residence hall programming, creative thinking, alcohol awareness,
author Leo Buscaglia's "Love Tapes" and an
open discussion on the benefits and job responsibilities of RAs and head residents.
Representatives from Averett, George Mason,
Hollins, Longwood, Mary Washington, Old
Dominion, Radford, Shenandoah Conservatory,
Virginia Commonwealth, Virginia Tech and
William and Mary attended the conference.
Jenness Hall, Bluestone area director and adviser to the conference, proposed the conference
to the Virginia Association of College and
University Housing professional staff last year
and volunteered JMU as host. Her main goals
for the conference were greater communication
between residence life staffs across the state, support, training and development for the RA, and
a good time.
John Noftsinger, head resident of Weaver Hall
and a co-chairman of the conference, said it was
a "well-organized but challenging process of
planning for the first state RA conference in
Virginia."

JM's Pub and Deli Beer Fact Sheet
Why Pay Only $2.15 For A Six-Pack
of Busch when you can go elsewhere
And Pay More?
Midway Mkt.

Jiffy 66

JM's

Mr. Fllpps

4.99

4.99

Coors 12pk
Coors Lt. 12pk
Busch 6pk

4.99
4.99
229

4.99
4.99
2.29

Goebels 12pk
Lone Star

z

329

4.89
4.89
4.89
2.15
2.89
1.79

5.29
5.29
5.29
2.15
3.29
3.09

Bud

I

12pk

"
«•

3.99

A& P
5.09
5.09
5.09
255
3.18
Don't havt

JM's Food Specialties:
Uncle Ron's • "A Faculty Favorite" Rare roast beef & ham, lettuce, tomato, onions, herb mayo covered with Cheddar cheese on
a sub roll
$3.45
The Campanelli • "The Coaches Favorite" Pastrami and corned
beef on rye with 1000 Island dressing, herb mayo, Cheddar
cheese, and tomatos
$2.90
Club Style Croissant - Select turkey breast, herb mayo, swiss
cheese, lettuce and tomato and bacon. A JM's special
$3.75
Why pay more for your beer?

MANAGE YOUR CAREER

3

Check JM's and see the difference.

<^J2 lJa University of Rochester's Graduate
fccnooi of Management you can manage your career
a hlflnly res
UUMK ~
1P»cted M.B.A
With our wide variety of financial aid and loan programs.
you can manage your finances, too
bo, take charge, and manage your way to a
top quality management education.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL TOLL FREE:
From anywhere in the U S
outside NY. State call
. «„„ «-

From witnm
within N.Y. State call:
rrom
cai

1-800-621-0095

1-800-462-0073

Call toll free during these hours:
n

Tu°e

sdaayy-Fr:daV

S^-JSn^

^^'V|RSITY OF ROCHESTER
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
Rochetter, NY 14627

*vun+*m*«. major can gua/Z/w you ., .„ M.BJL car***..

—
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newsfile
JMU students
included in
Who's Who
Fifty-three JMU students have
been named to the 1984-85 edition of
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges.
Who's Who annually lists the
most outstanding college students in
America.
Students are chosen for the honor
based on their academic averages,
their extracurricular activities and
their service to the college and community.
JMU students named to Who's
Who are
Bates, William T. Jr.
Beuley, Kenneth R.
Brown, Karen L.
Buennemeyer, Timothy K.
Bugen, Margery A.
Burch, Cynthia S.
Carter, Nina G.
Cochrane, Roberta Jo
Cooper, Laura E.
Davis, Karen J.
Derr, Darryl L.
Dietzler, Roxanne
Duvall, Danelle B.
Eggleston, Sharon K.

Fish, Theresa A.
Franco, Margarita E.
Gladsone, Laurie L.
Hayden, Andrew J.
Hogan, Dennis M.
Hooper, Ruth E.
Irwin, Linda K.
Keane, Elizabeth W.
Kellas, Elizabeth E.
Lemon, Kimberley S.
Long, Jocelyn K.
Marvin, Frank R. Jr.
Muller, Susan C.
Noftsinger, John B.
Puckett, David L.
Reese, Kimberly D.
Reichel, Leigh K. Jr.
Ring, Charles S.
Riordan, Daniel T.
Roche, Dawn M.
Roller, Jacquelyn A.
Ronan,Judy C.
Schnorbus, Christine H.
Shields, Denise A.
Shillinger, Mary K.
Sincore, Jacqueline A.
Taylor, Michele R.
Terry, Cynthia A.
Uhl, Alison L.
Viglione, Michael P.
Walker, Constance F.
Watson, Patricia J.
Watt, Amy M.
Wells, April J.
Wilhelm, Jill A.
Williams, Fay A.

Wilson, Thomas W.
Wright, Nancy E.
Young, Lynette E.

Display of poet
in Carrier library
Come to "tea with e.e.
cummings" at Carrier Library. He'll
be there until the end of December.
Cummings' works and letters are
on exhibit in the window of Special
Collections on the second floor of
the old section of the library.
Cummings, who died in 1962, was
a poet and author who prided individuality in everything, said
Special Collections Librarian Chris
Bolgiano. In one word Cummings is
"outrageous-"
Best known for his punctuation
and typographical style as a medium
of expression, Cummings was very
romantic, she said.
Bolgiano decided to do the exhibit
when she found that a man from
Staunton knew Cummings personally.

Eustace Mullins often went to tea
along with Cummings at the Greenwich Village home of Ezra Pound,
another well-known poet of the era.
Cummings wrote to Mullins off-andon for a seven-year period.

Mullins was a poet of the "beatnik generation," whose works have
been controversial.
"He (Cummings) was one of my
favorites during high school and college and I assume he was for many
others at JMU," Bolgiano said.
"When I had the opportunity to
do the exhibit, I jumped on it."
Mullins agreed to loan his collection of letters and aged newpaper
clippings of Cummings. This is the
second time he has loaned material
to Special Collections. This summer
his collection of Ezra Pound's work
was exhibited.
— by Donna Sawyers

WMRA manager
named to position
The station manager of JMU
public radio station WMRA-FM has
been elected secretary of the Virginia
Public Radio Association.
Jim Miskimen was elected recently.
The newly-formed association was
founded to promote and develop
public radio broadcasting within
Virginia and to obtain financial support for public radio stations in
Virginia.

Q Well fix your car right
I he first
time.

Complete
Diagnostic
Computer
Analysis

ASz

You're in for a treat!
No longer must you settle for
repeated trips to the garage for
the same problem! Our ASE
certified technicians will find
and repair the problem the first
time — and you'll be surprised
at our low rates!

AUTOTECH
When you want
it done right
the first time

SERVICES

179 E»sl Washington SU—i • H«rri*on6urfl "Phon« 434-8860
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We hope yoi. *>ev©'
need an aDofion Bui
we know thai 'or some

PREGNANT?

wo^nen complei
persona circumstances
mahe abortion tha
bes' choice

4Q^

We oiler first trimester
abortion services because
we believe thai a woman
feced with an unintended
pregnancy should have a lull
'inge o' options available to her

CaM us 'or information confidentially
of course if needed you may ecu collect

Free Confidential Help
Free Pregnancy Test

BIRTHRIGHT
434-0003

Hagersiown Reproductive
Health Services
Hegerstown. MD 21740
(3011 733 2400

Open 8am • 3pm Thanksgiving Day
Prices effective Nov. 18 through Nov. 22

Packers Label
Shank Portion
Smoked Hams

Michelob Beer
6 pack
$2.59

.79<p lb

ARE YOU SMART ENOUGH
TO SAVE YOUR PARENTS
THE COST OF COLLEGE?
You are, if yon win an Army ROTC scholarship.
When you win one of our scholarships, we pay your tuition, books, lab fees and other academic expenses.
We'll also give you up to $1,000 a year extra. And when
you graduate, well make you an Army officer.
But you have to be more than smart to win. We'll
consider your extracurricular, leadership and athletic
activities. And if you reach the finals, we'll meet with
yon for a personal interview.
For more information about bow to avoid overburdening your parents for the next four years, contact
the Army ROTC Professor of Military Science on your
campus.

Self - Basting Turkeys
10 lbs. & up size
.69$ lb
Eight O'clock
Coffey 1 lb bag
A & P Grade 'A'
$1.99
Broccoli Spears
2 10ozpkgs. $100
Domestic Boiled
Ham half pound
Ann Page
.99$
Assorted Flavors
Ice Cream
half gallon
Red Emperor
.99$
Grapes
.79$ lb
Lay's
Pototo Chips 7oz

\^~A .99$

Diet Pepsi
Pepsi Free
Mnt. Dew
2 liter bottle
$1.09

Canada Dry Mixers
(2) 28oz bottles
$1.00 XL

i

ROTC is now taking applications for two and three
year scholarships
Contact:
Capt. Torres
Stad. Bldg., Rm F205
MW 14:00-14:50
TTh 10:50-11:40

A & P Pumpkin
Pies 22oz
$1.79

C£)»
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Football
fanfare
—
JMU running back Warren Marshall (29) Is
flanked by his teammates after he became
the first running back
at JMU to rush for 1,000
yards In a season. Late
in the second quarter of
Saturday's
JMUTowson State University gams, Marshall
broke the old record of
953 yards set In 1976 by
Ron Stlth. Then midway
through the fourth
quarter, Marshall broke
the 1,000-yard barrier.
He ended the season
with 1,010 yards.

Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED
We are not an army surplus store
We carry the latest clothes by...
Gloria Vanderbilt
Calvin Klein
Ocean Pacific
Chic
Cheeno's
Zena
Boast
Dee-Cee
Alpha

Levi's
Lee
Speedo
Puma
Gordon
Wilson
Nike
Adidas
Converse

New Store Hours to Serve You Better
Mon-Thurs 8:30-6:00
Fri 9:00-9:00
Sat 9:00-5:30

...TO DESIGN A LOGO!!!
We need your creativity in designing a logo for
the Warren Campus Center!
All entries must be submitted black ink on
white paper, 8 Vx by 11 inches. The entries will
be judged by a panel of staff members and a
$100 cash reward will be presented to the winner. All entries must be received by the Siudent Activities Office no later than Thursday,
November 29, 1984.
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classifieds

by Berke Breathed

Bloom County
//•30/wr.
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For Sale

TflmTJlanfai.

Rocky'* Antique Mall Super stuff;
reasonable prices. Largest antique mall
In the Shenandoah Valley. 15 minutes
south of JMU on Rt. 11. Visa, Master
Card. Thursday ■ Sunday. 9-5. .
Is It true you can buy Jeeps for $44
through the US government? Get the
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142. Ext.
509a
Female Housing Contract Spring
Semester. Call Claire x4256 anytime.
Prince Ticket for sale plus ride wanted
for Capitol Center Nov. 30. Call x7125.
Female Housing Contract Available for
Spring Semester. Call Meg x58S2.
Male Housing Contract Spring Semester.
Contact Randy x4346 or x5262.
Female Houalng Contract Spring
Semester. Ubby x4751, PO 5528.
Female Houalng Contract Spring '85.
Call Jenny x5050.
Female Houalng Contract Available Spring Semester. Laurie x4051.
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Wanted
JMU Art Student to assist In design of
logo for small business. Call 434-8206
between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., Monday - Friday
Second-hand Classical Guitar In good
condition. Call John x5354.

Services
Professional ReaumefTypIng Service via
Computer. Call Barbara 4340940.
Typing Service 21 years of experience.
S1/page. Mrs. Price. 879-9935.
Confidential Abortion Servlcea ...
because we believe a woman faced with
an unintended pregnancy should have a
full range of options available to her.
Hagerstown Reproductive Health Services - member of the National Abortion
Federation (NAF). All counseling and
medical services meet or exceed NAF
guidelines. Call collect for Information or
to schedule an appointment: (301)
733-2400.
Proteaslonal Typing IBM Selectrlc. Inqulre 433-8685 before 7 p.m.
Professional Typing Call Kathy,
433*015.
Pro toes tonal Typing Pica or Elite. Call
Donna Bodkin, 879-0294.
■
Proleealonal Typing Susan, x8292 9a.m. 12:30 p.m. or 434-7508.
Research Catalog of 18,000 topics. Send
$1. Research, 407 S Dearborn, Chicago,
IL 60605. (31? 922-0300. To be uaed for
research purposes only.
Professional Typing 86 cents a page!
Call Julie evenings 434-4588.
McQraw Hotel la a proud sponsor of
Brown and Richardson Services. But do
you have insurance?

Found
Woman's Ring in Jackson
bathroom. Call Plane x5351.

Hall

Help Wanted
Part-time openings in Marketing/Sales
for ambitious students. Work for a company recognized world-wide. Guaranteed
salary. Set your own hours. Call 269-2923
for an Interview.
Fleeta Cantlna Waltreas/Walter/Cook.
Positions now open. Apply Fiesta Cantlna across from Valley Mall. No phone
calls please. Apply Monday - Thursday, 1
pjn. -6 p-in.
Waitress Apply at Jess's Quick Lunch,
North Main Street.
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Person to drive van and deliver supplies
to Blacksburg 2 days a week. Safe driving record necessary. Send response to
Richard Hlle, 52 W Water Street, Harrisonburg.

Personals
JM*s Dally Delivery 11 a.m. • 1:30 a.m.
weekdays, 'till 2 a.m. weedaya.
Detectives and US Male at the Mystic
Den Wednesday, Nov. 28. $2 cover.
Steve It's been the happiest ten months
of my life. Thanks for everything. I love
you. Love, Linda.
Christmaa Party with Third Wave and all
the beer you can drink on Dec. 6 for $3.
Tickets on sale in Harrison Breezeway
starting Nov. 26.
.
Andy Happy Birthday! I love you! Your
Silly Goose.
Dent miss Ladles Night at JM's every
Tuesday.

Hummy Bear Happy Thanksgiving Darling. You're the greatest!! Don't eat too
much turkey. I love you. Brown Eyes.
Congratulations Pottywogsl Intramural
Soccer Champions. Way to go Mouys We
love yal the Wogettes.
^
Jennifer Happy 21st! See you at the winetaatlng. Cowboy.

THISSOUHPS am
A Homeu. TV MM

STARRING'm.T~
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Room ki Townhouse 3 minute walk from
campus on Harrison Street. Own
bedroom Male or Female. $120 plus
utilities. 434-3983.
n,v, l,Y
c£Z , Wa8
A? tile,
.?
Dryef

Cowi

Townhouse

^£ ,
! •
' Po°l- Available Imrnedlatery for $130 a month. Call Bill

JR Happy 21st cutle! I love ya. LA
Biggest Danes Floor The most Bands
The most beer, party atmosphere with a
touch of local flavor. It's the Mystic Den.
Thank8 ,or the mlan
wJ!.MW
S?I".
'0ht
hat a wav t0 8Dend

pizza
i. .
•Tuesday
night It sure beats Ladles' Night.
Love
U
your favorite AGD's.
t,, ,, n
^ff„
£1 ?re•almost
iReneethere.
' Joann
LeeAnn. You
Phi «.Mu.«"d

ZZ?M7,Lo,"i*!or mort0ages, autos, commercial and investment purposes The
fffflag"*c»" ™p. Call Dave Butle"

Joanne Welcome to the sisterhood! Let's
party aeon! YBS.
Victor Happy 20th birthday on the 20th.
Let's get together soon! 84 Camaro.
Jenny Wllllamsburg weekend, Heart-toHeart talka, Understanding, Best
Friends, Hugs and Kisses. I'll miss you
this week...Happy Thanksgiving. I'm
grateful for you! I love you. Chrys.
Party Rock at the Mystic Den Wednesday, Nov. 28. Detectives and US Male.
Mark your calenders.
People Write Me "I want to get well" Free
monthly bulletin. 5 Information charts.
$1. John Ray H Inkle, Dayton, VA
22821-0188.

w

Girl needed to share room at University
Court. Call Karen 433-2963.
2 rooms available University Court for
spring Semester. Contact 4333597.
"00m In Kama Garden $94 includes
utilities. Call Steve 433-93S1.
I00"1 lor "ant Share house with other
students on bus route next to Shockey
o ,0„r!' *130 mon,h utilities Included.
Call 234*247 after 6 p.m.
fZTH^* Hoomm**— wanted $160 each,
h
M
4339242 °"
'" COUr,' C*"
Ln^V^. R"" %eo Plu8 utilities. Convenient. Call 434-7476.

please contact SPCA at 434-5270 ™ t'h.
City Police Department aM34.254S
Party with School of Business Student
Organization, and Third wive" t£SK
W3w,n
on Dec. 6. Tickets are only $3

For Rent
EvTwUnYothT

St

2 8,rt
* 'P move ln Madlaon Square
52vv/n\6- V40 a month- Furnished,
^nnff434^4258leDaC-15Ca,,Vtek,90f

T**^L

2 females wanted to share house. Have
own rooms, share kitchen. Only 2 blocks
rrom campus! Now/Spring Semester.
*i40/month. Call Debbie 433-3890, PO

M

,^^
Roommate wanted Holly Court. $115
Plua 1/3 utilities. 433^ii7By
££m/E 2J* S ™*h- Female. Live with 3
0'"» 433-3011. Cheap.

■
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announcements
A*

I hi Thai

mpmiiMtaai
to readers. EwMi requiring an exhange of
money win not o* puoaehed ki tto announcements
section Entertainment notices may be cent to Hi*
features adttor tar the Art* and People section. Per.
aonal announcements may to aant to Tto Breeze
busmees office for tto Paraonaki aadton.
Deadlines tor announcementa ara noon Friday for
Monday** taaua and noon Tussds> for Thursday's
luiM. Mailing address Is Tto Breeze, Communication
Arti Oapartmant, James Madtoon University, Harrtsonburg. VA 22107. Tto Breaa offlca la locatad m tto
baaamint of Aithony-Seeger Halt at Qrece and South
Matnstroats.
Form for announcements la WHO Is doing WHAT,
WHEN, WHERE, llama will to adltad lor brevity. Nama
and telephone numtor should to Included

Events
COllOquIni —Dr. William M. Sanders, JMU Depart
monl of Msthamatics and Computar Sclsnos, will
speek on "Another Wsy to Diagonal In A Real Symmetric Matrix," Nov. 28, 4:20 p.m, Room 111, Burruss
Hall.
Presentation — Jama* Buchanon, Qanaral Dlrector of tto Csntar for Study of Public Choice st George
Mason University will spaak on "Deficits and American
Democracy." Nov. 26, 4 p.m.. Room 114, Burruss Hall.
Presentation —The Department of Foreign
Languages and Literature will present the Honorable
Pablo Roldon. Counselor for Economic Affairs, Embassy of Columbia, snd the Honorable Pedro E. Car
rtllo. First Secretary, Embassy ol Venezuela, that will
lecture on tto theme: "Columbls and Venezuela:
Leaders In Latin America," Nov. 28, 7 p.m., Room 101.
Miller Hall.

New Image Oakery — 2Mde> House, hows are:
Mon. through Th urs., noon to 5 p.m., Frl. and Sat, noon
to4p.m.
CP»P —Workshops: Interviewing tor Teaching Peel
toast Nov. 28 from 11 am. to 12 noon, Room A, WCC
Slgn-ups ere the week of Nov. 18-23
Reauress win to received on a walk-In basis In
Thursday* from »1130 am. Raaumea should to typed.
Students Interested In part-lime work (permanent or
temporary) should register with the CPU* Offtoa See
Mary PJes for further detalla, feat call «822»
CP*P coueefors ara available by appointment to
rescues career decisions

OPEN

W/QSFtFIJA

24 HOURS

RESTAURANT

We (the staff and management) at Hojo's wish all the
students and faculty at JMU a very happy Thanksgiving.
See you after the Holidays!

Ths CounesHng Center —offere pamonaJ,
study skills and vocational eouneafmg for Individuals
and groups. Call XS622 tor more Information or coma
for walk-In service 36 p.m„ Monday through Thursday,
no appointment needed. Alumnae Hall.
Choosing S Major —The Counseling end Student Development Canter otters opportunities In
values clarification and selt-exploratlon to assist you
In choosing a mater and making decisions vocationally. Call 6652 tor an appointment.
Ths Other Gallery — Save House, hours are:
Mon. through Thur*.. noon to 5 p.m, Frl. and Sat, noon
to 4 p.m.
Summer Schedules — Tentative Summer
School schsdulss are available In the Summer School
Office. 107, Wilson Hall.

Meetings
Campus Crusade for Christ —meets every
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Mezzanine, WCC.

Cave Club —meats every Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,
Jackson I

General

Fellowship of Christian Athletes —meets
every Sunday, 8:30 p.m., North Ballroom, WCC.

Escort Service — AXP offers an escort service
Sunday through Thursday, 8 p.m. to 12 midnight Call
x5100 for service.

JMU Canterbury —The Episcopal Student Group
meets every Thursday at Emmanuel Episcopal Church
after tto 7 p.m. Communion service.

Tutor* Needed — Tutors are needed In nearly all
JMU subject areas. If you ara Interested In tutoring
other students, eppllcetlons ars available at tto
Counseling and Student Development Center, second
floor, Alumnae Hall.

JMU Circle K Club —meets every other week at
6:15 p.m., Burruss 118. Csll Beth xS720 for detalla.

Ufe Science MuMUtn — Hours are Tussdays
and Frtdaya from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.. room 10, Bunuss
Hall.

Music Industry Association —meets every
Tuesday. S p.m, Duka M103.

C.A.R.S. — A free ride home for faculty and
students who have had too much to drink. Friday and
Saturday nlghte from 11 p.m. to 3 em. call 433CAP.S.
Maxim* —If you are Interested In participating In
Maxima, please contact Anna Boyd, xft217.
NDSL Check* —NDSL cnecke are available at
the Cashier's Window. 102 Wilson Hall, 8:30 am. to 12
noon and 1 pm. to 3 p-m., Monday thru Friday. Each
recipient must sign ths Promissory Nots to receive the
NDSL check. Unsigned notes will cauee cancellation
of the aid.
Phone BOOkS —Student phone books for Commuter Students srs evailable In the Commuter Student
Office, WCC.
Tutoring Ssnricss — Slgms Phi Lambda, tto
honor society for all majors, Is offering tutoring earvices mtereetad students can wrtte box 5386. or call
Donna, 4334478.
Sswhlll Gallery —Hours srs: Moa through Frl.,
8:30 am. to noon, 1-4:30 pm, 7-8 p.m. Sal and Sun. 1-6
p.m.
AliWOrkS OallSry - Zlrkle House, tours are:
Mon. through Thurs., noon to S p.m., Frl. and Sat., noon
to 4 p.m.

Lutheran Student Movement —meets every
Thursday, 8 pjn, Muhlanberg Lutheran Church.

Presbyterian Fellowship - every Monday.
630 p.m., In tto Mezzanine, WCC. Bible Study Is every
Tuesday, 6 p.m.. In the basement lounge of Hoffman
Hall.
Real LlfS FsltOWShlp—meets every Thursday. 6
p.m., Room C. WCC.
JMU Ultimate FrtSbSS Ctlab -meets Monday.
Wednesdsy. and Friday at 3:15, on tto Quad. Anyone
interested In playing are welcome to come out.
C.S.C. —meets every Monday at 6 p.m., Room 108,
WCC.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship —meets
every Sunday, 7 p.m.. Ballroom, WCC. Prayer meeting
Monday through Friday, 4:30-8 p.m
ThS Couch Potatoes —will meet Nov. 18. 8
p.m., room 107, AST House. Bring pUlowa, food, snd
appropriate reeding material for discussion.
Lambda Gamma Lambda —win meet Nov. is.
8 p.m., Room C, WCC.

Make your
message known

For awn ksfcrsaastoa. as* Cast Bars* oa assjsa
Oct.9.». II. 12. JO, 31. Nov. I. 27. 21 29 or call aua collect all 800 -S42-58SI.

Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate
officer commissioning program. You could start planning on a career like the men in this ad have. And also
have some great advantages like:
■Earning $100 a month during the school year
■As a freshman or sophomore, you could complete
your bask training during two six-week summer sessions and earn more than $1100 during each session
■Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week
summer session
■You can take free civilian flying lessons
■You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're looking to move up quickly, look into the
Marine Corps undergraduate officer comissioning program. You could start off making more than $17,000 a
year.
We 're looking for a few good men.

Breeze announcements are provided free as a service
to readers. Contact the Breeze Business Office at
568-6596.
.
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Rockingham Square
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And Up

Grade A
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19-23 Lb. /Wg. Sliced Free
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Chuck Roast

Hostess Hams

Tatar Fw*

■MJieWW fieeerWeefc; PepeertWjjj

Each w«.k during Grand Owning
we will have a drawing for .FREE
Stadler's Whole Country Ham Be
sure to register when you shop at
Hie new Food Lion store on MM
42 at Roekingham Square,

Buy One, Get One FREE

0

30« VALUE - 300 CAN JOAN OF ARC

Phrto Btaet
» VALUE -15 OZ TWIN PET BEEF

Doe Food

Miller-

S,VALUE_48 0Z OCEAN SPRAY

ft j

P- ^ .//.

[JOSH*
L-ARC i

*249

i\

M

J 59

tJi

i Cranberry
..: Sauce
58« VALUE - 25 OZ. ANY VARIETY CARL BL«*

MHifcttffoHJika

wafer Hfet

^^OZELCHARR,™ .

$1 38 VALUE - 8 OZ REGULAa«a/SOUfl

■MllN

CREAM ft ONIOR*IO SALT

^BEAN^T"™ '

GLUT

«1 n VALUE -1 LB

Ley'i Pottto CM**
$125 VALUE -12 OZ 6 PACK THOMAS

33« VALUE - 725 OZ. GOLDEN GRAIN

EtfMNtfflat

Meetroel & Cheese

$1 48 VALUE - 12 PACK MEAOOW GO-D

67t VALUE - MEAT SNACK

SfinJia

« VALUE - | LB GWALTNEY

6reefDogj

CMCKEN
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StofI HMfK
Mo«.tfiruSn.-8a.M,HI10fu
Soofcy - 9 ».m. til 9 f.m.

E. Carton of 8 -16 Oz. Returnable Bottles

J

~ Pepsi Cola

Prices In This Ad Good
November 19 thru November 25,1984
at Hit Harrisonburo, Food Lion store.
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29 u
OMIM

Urge Beautiful

Sweet Potaotes

Poinsettias

■ irWIMn
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Pie Shells

20 Lb. Bag
Potatoes
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Buy Two, Get One FREE

$359 VALUE -10 LB RATION/CHUNK JIM DANDY

Register To Win

99, VALUE-10OZ
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Other FREE Values
Do* Food
WHEN YOU BUY A 2S LB.
RATION/CHUNK JIM DANDY DOG FOOO
$1S7 VALUE - 10 OZ. WEIGHT WATCHERS

Sliced Cheese

WHEN YOU BUY A 8 OZ.
WEIGHT WATCHERS NATURAL CHEESE STICKS
$1.09 VALUE - 7 OZ. STAR

Chicken Salad
naen

WHEN YOU BUY A 14 OZ STAR
PWENTO CHEESE
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JMU ROTC
cadet accepts
challenge of
Ranger School
lu

Staff photo by STEVEN EATON

Don Mosman ...
Photo courtesy of U.S. Army Infantry Ranger Department
By Neal Helm
Submersed in four feet of murky swamp
water amidst snakes, alligators and
leeches, he could fed numbness penetrate
his legs and feet.
Enduring days of desert heat and dank swamp
air, JMU senior Don Mosman participated in what
some describe as the most difficult military training the Army has to offer.
"It's emotionally, mentally and physically
draining," said Mosman, a captain in JMU's
ROTC program. "A lot of guys crack, but you remind yourself — 'I can't quit.* "
Mostnan was one of 76 ROTC cadets nationwide
selected to attend the United States Army Infantry
Ranger School this past summer.
For nine weeks, Mosman was among 206 Army
officers, enlisted men and ROTC cadets to participate in intensified military training designed to
help increase their leadership abilities.
"I couldrkt see myself just drifting through the
ROTC prograhvhere at JMU," Mosman said. "I
needed a greater
Mosman is the third cadet from JMT
cepted to Ranger School since the university began
its program in 1979.

"' needed a greater Challenge."

"He (Mosman) is a tough individual," said Lt.
Col. David McKee, head of JMU's military science
department. "There are 315 colleges with ROTC
programs competing for 76 slots for the Ranger
school, _You've got to excel in everything you do
(to b^accepted into the school.)

tions, the first at Fort Benning, Ga. For three
weeks, they are trained in hand-to-hand combat,
bayonet skills and basic patrolling techniques.
Schedules run between 2:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
They then go to Dahlonega, Ga. "At this point
it was no camp," Mosman said. "It was the real
thing."
r
A college can expect to get one Ranger slot
^
While in the mountain laurels of Georgia,
every two or three years . . . It's that tough," he
24-hour
patrols were conducted continuously.
said. "It is the most demanding school in the ArPhone
privileges
were removed and meals reduced
my."
from three a day to one and a half, consisting of 12
At the school, Ranger-hopefuls are trained in a
ounces of Army C-rations and M.R.E.S (Meals
variety of patrolling tactics that include techniques
Ready to Eat).
on how to survive in various combat situations.
Fatigued and hungry , the Ranger-hopefuls
Patrolling consists of small military unit combat or
then
engaged in learning basic mountain climbing
reconnaissance operations.
and rappelling techniques.
Two Ranger battalions on active duty in Georgia
"Safety was a key factor," Mosman said. "It
and Washington function as rapid deployment
costs
up to $14,000 to send an individual to Ranger
forces. Because of their ability to adapt to various
School.
They can't afford to lose a guy as a result
terrains such as deserts, mountains or jungles, the of carelessness.
battalions can be called to action anywhere in the
world within 48 hours. Last year, Rangers were
"You learn to depend on others" because "you
deployed to Grenada.
put your life in someone else's hands," he said.
One of the confidence tests required an individual
Those attending the Ranger school are not to let go of his mountain climbing rope and drop
wniIe his
ited to serve in one of these batallions, but
..«
Partner pulled him back up the
cliff.
lan said he is considering it.
Ranger-hopefuls undergo training at three locaSee RANGER page 13 ►
■
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Cope-ing
Looney
Tunes

Staff photo by STEVEN EATON

Don Mosman leads ROTC cadets through workouts three mornings a week as part of
JMU's Ranger program. Here he has some doing fire team puah-ups. They are Mark
Norton (left front), John Mlllen (Isft back), Greg Haan (right front) and John James.

Ranger
*- (Continued from page 12)

"Then there were the
helicopter jumps," Mosman
said. "Nothing to strap you
in, doors open, feet dangling a
couple thousand feet up in the
air. The jump instructor
signals you for the drop-zone,
and you push out, sinking
through the air ... It's
something else."
After initial training at Fort
Benning, the Ranger-hopefuls
boarded a C-141 transportplane destined for Fort Bliss,
Texas for their fourth airborne
mission.
By the time the class arrived
in Texas, its number had been
narrowed down to about 165
due to injuries or poor evaluations by Ranger instructors
and peers. After reaching its
drop zone, the class assembled
and began desert training.
In Texas the class spent the
first day learning survival
techniques such as identifying
tracks, setting traps and finding water. The class then immediately began its six-day
field training exercise, during
which the class conducted
simulated combat missions.
To train Ranger-hopefuls,
army enlisted personnel act as
enemy aggressors.
In the desert, Mosman saw
much of the wildlife he had
been warned about. "This one
tarantula crawled right in
front of me," he said. The

sound of rattlesnakes was just
an eardrop away.
"The desert phase was the
hardest physically," Mosman
said. "For seven days the
temperature was 95 to 100
degrees, and with 30 to 40
pounds of gear on your back,
you're beat."
Without shower facilities,
sunbaths were the only alternative in aiding personal
hygiene.
Mosman remembered having to strip naked and lay on
his rain poncho to allow the
sun's radiation to kill bacteria.
"I must admit it had to have
looked pretty funny — this
bony-white body lying in a
desert in the middle of
nowhere."
After the desert phase, the
class prepared for its fifth airborne mission to Eglin Airforce Base, Fla.
By this time, Mosman had
dropped from 155 pounds to a
tapered 129. "I had this ammonia smell as a result of burning so much muscle tissue.
We were constantly hungry."
But the craving was more of
a state of mind than physical
hunger, he said. "Regardless
of the conversation, food was
going to pop up somewhere."
In Florida, the class conducted raids and ambushes,
constructed rope bridges, and
learned jungle survival skills

and jungle movement techniques.
Of the twelve days spent in
Florida, eight days were filled
with rain and a frenzy of mosquitoes. "I remember one day
volunteering to carry an M-60
(machine gun) for my Ranger
buddy. I thought, no problem,
I can hack it. Then we start
treking through this swamp
which starts reaching up to my
neck.
"There I was with 20 to 30
pounds of gun hoisted above
my head and 30 to 40 pounds
of gear on my back; that's
when it's hard," he said.
"Often times we were forced into situations in which we
had to rely on mental
toughness alone.'! Though
confronted with challenging
and often seemingly impossible situations, "It was never a
matter of fear but of 'driving
on' and getting the job done,"
Mosman said.
Of the 206 who entered, 133
completed the course — 52
were ROTC cadets.
Mosman, who recently
received the Distinguished
Military Student Award, now
coordinates JMU's Ranger
program.
Reflecting on his experience, Mosman said, "I've
learned more than military
training. I've learned to deal
with people and to appreciate
the quality of leadership."

By Andrea Cope
Karen Carpenter is alive and singing in Harrisonburg. Just tune into any local radio station.
She's there. You'll hear.
Once you've lived in The 'Burg for a while, you
begin to appreciate Edison for one of his lifesaving inventions — the phonograph.
Stations here constantly bombard us with songs
from the*70s, many of which never even made the
charts.
Often when I set my alarm clock radio to wake
me with music, my dreams are stung
Carpenter ooing her little heart out in "We've Only Just Begun" or "Top of the World." In my
grogginess, it's hard to tell whether I'm at a high
school graduation or if I should take caution in
ascending from the heights of my bed. The daily
time warp has already started.
Those aren't the only washed out songs that
grind on the radio. How about the twice daily
repeats of "Under Cover Angel" and "Shannon"
— you know, the one about the dog. They really
move me somehow.
Local disc jockeys are incredibly excited about
the music they play. Just last week I heard a local
DJ say, "Hey y'all! We got us a new song here that
I'm going to play for you right now! It's called
'Puttin' on the Ritzt' " No one bothered to tell
him it was playing in other parts of the nation in
the summer of '83.
The most overkilled, underappreciated song has
got to be "To All the Girls I've Loved Before" by
Julio Iglesias and Willie Nelson. They are definitely the worst of two evils as they howl about the
women who've come and gone in their lives, most
likely leaving after hearing them sing together.
Radio promotions in Harrisonburg are almost as
exciting as the music. It's so easy to win prizes and
money if you're a dedicated listener. All you have
to do is listen 24 hours a day, wait for 12 magic
songs in a row, and be the 357th caller. If you do
all this, you and your friends can be the lucky winners of free doughnuts and coffee.
Behind the scenes technical difficulties also
plague listeners of Harrisonburg radio. Sometimes
there are 30-second lapses in between songs for no
apparent reason. I sometimes imagine the DJ has
turned off the equipment so he can holler at the
station manager in his booth while they argue if the
next song should be by Olivia Newton-John or.The
Captain and Tennille.
Some stations attempt to keep up with the hightech times with automation, but the machines can
screw up just as easily as the sound technicians. It
hurts my ears to hear a Neil Diamond track playing
on top of Aerosmith when something goes wrong.
There are alternate stations here that offer country music, a little bit of classical and some albumoriented rock. The latter shouldn't be called
"album oriented" music but, more appropriately,
"the other side of the album that doesn't deserve
to be played" music.
To those students fortunate enough to have a
good stereo receiver that picks up distant signals,
you're lucky.
For those not so lucky, the radio rut here can be
overcome by personalized, selective listening. As
for me, I'll just slip on my walkman and dance to
the beat of my own tunes.
Cope-ing is published each Monday.
>
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Art auction to be held in Sawhill Gallery
By Erlka Byrd
staff writer

"It's kind of a treasure hunter's
paradise.
"It's really diverse. There will be
all different types of art. The only
unifying factor is that we're trying to
make money." said Jack McCaslin,
associate' professor of art and coordinator of The Second Annual JMU
Art Scholarship Exhibition and Auction.
-The event will be held Nov. 19*27
in the Sawhill Gallery in Duke Fine
Arts Center. On Tuesday Nov. 27, a
preview and registration for bidding
numbers will begin at 6 p.m. The art
auction follows at 7 p.m.
The auction provides something
for every taste — including prints,
photographs, ceramics, jewelry and
sculpture.
The first Art Scholarship Auction,
held last November, raised about
$2,800. In less than three hours, all
168 donated items were sold. McCaslin estimated about ISO people
attended.
McCaslin said the auction was
established as an annual art department event because last year's was
such a success.
McCaslin initially suggested having an art auction. "We had modest
funds for scholarships prior to this
(auction)," he said.

All proceeds from the auction go
to the JMU Art Student Scholarship
Fund.
This year, McCaslin expects a turnout similar to last year's. But there
may be more community attendance.
"One thing that has changed is
that the date is a little later, which
might work to our advantage. The
timing is perfect for Christmas ideas.
"There are true bargains to be
had. Last year the prices ranged
from as little as $1 to $95. The median was $15.
' 'The price has got to be right, you
can't beat it," McCaslin said.
Although anyone may contribute
to the auction, students, faculty and
alumni donate most of the artwork.
"What we're trying to push more
this year is area merchant
donations," McCaslin said.
The Frame Factory and Studio
Art, both in downtown Harrisonburg, said they will donate to the
auction. The Frame Factory has promised the auction a $50 gift certificate.
' 'Any art or art-related items will
be accepted, but we're not accepting
sporting goods or clothing unless it's
handmade," McCaslin said.
Art faculty members auctioneer
the event.
The auction moves quickly,
because "we don't linger on any one

item," McCaslin said. "Our goal is
to sell everything, whatever it goes
for."
''The more money we raise, the
more scholarships we can give. We
don't have a fixed number of
scholarships. Five was a good
number last year because we had five
deserving students," McCaslin said.
Last February, the art faculty
nominated 12 students. Of these
students, five were presented with
scholarships that spring.
A student must be a full-time art
major in order to be eligible for a
scholarship.
Last year; each recipient received
a $270 scholarship. The remaining
auction money was placed in a JMU
bank account.
"Once we get $5,000, we'll draw
interest and then we will have a
stable fund," McCaslin said.
More scholarships may become
available once the account increases,
he said.
The art scholarships "bring overdue recognition to those students
who receive the awards," McCaslin
said. The recipients also are allowed
to hold an exhibition in the Sawhill
Gallery at the end of the school year.
McCaslin said the auction "is a
nice coming together of all students,
faculty and alumni. It's been a real
group effort."
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"Stalk," Ken Beer's donation to
The Second Annual JMU Art
Scholarship Exhibition and Auction Is made of bronze and stained glass. The event will be held
Nov. 19-27 In the Sawhill Gallery
in Duke Fine Arts Center.
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How would you like to
have a vehicle that carries
you,
your
books,
groceries or what have
you, that can get more
than 90 miles to the
gallon, can be parked
almost anywhere, and
costs you less than a tenth
the price of a new car?
Honda Scooters do it all!
There are six models, in
blue, red, white, and tan.
Prices start at just
$417.00!
Come see us- and ride one
soon!

Dee Dee Hevey
Jay Theado

Staff photo by GREG FLETCHER
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Sports
Dukes win season finale 24-14
Marshall tops
rushing record
and 1000 yards
By Kerry Cot felt
assistant sports editor

TOWSON, Md. — Sophomore running back Warren Marshall set the
JMU single-season rushing mark
and became the first Dukes rusher to
go over 1,000 yards in a season
Saturday night in JMU's 24-14 win
at Towson State University.
Marshall gained 124 yards on 25
carries in the victory, which enabled
the Dukes (6-5) to finish the 1984
season with a winning record.
The 6-foot-1, 205-pound Marshall
broke Ron Stith's single-season
mark of 953 with an 19-yard run late
in the second quarter. Stith's record
was set in 1976.
Marshall reached the 1,000-yard
plateau midway through the fourth
quarter.
"I've been working towards that
goal (1,000 yards) for a long time,"
Marshall said. "I was pretty confident. The line has been blocking
great."
Head coach Challace McMillin
had nothing but praise for Marshall,
who ended the season with 1,010
yards despite missing one game.
"Warren's just a great running
back," he said. "He's an extremely
hard worker In practice. He's a great
competitor. I'm happy for him."
While Marshall was stealing the

Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE

JMU running back Warren Marehall is upended In the first quarter of
Saturday night's game with Towson State.
mainly to three turnovers by Towson
State.
The Tigers were in Dukes' territory on all seven of their possessions in the first half but came up
with only seven points. Two of those
drives ended in fumbles, one with an
interception in the endzone and
another on a missed field goal.

The lone scoring drive for Towson
in the first half was set up by a JMU
fumble at its own 13-yardline. It
took the Tigers four plays to cover
that distance with tailback Dan
Ricker capping the drive with a oneyard run. Jerome Nolan added the
extra point for a 7-0 lead with 9:44
left in the second quarter.

The Dukes, who had turned the
ball over on their previous three
possessions, struck quickly to tie the
score.
Taking over on its own 44 after
the kickoff, JMU needed just three
plays to score, thanks in large part to
freshman quarterback Eric Green.
On the first play, Green hit wide
receiver Rick Rice for a 49-yard gain
to the Towson 7.
Green then kept the ball on the option and ran to the one. He scored
on the next play. Mickey Stinnett's
extra point tied the scored-? with
8:18 left in the half.
"He's getting better every week,"
McMillin said of Green, who was
eight-of-14 passing for 149 yards and
added 43 yards rushing. "He's got
the kind of speed at quarterback we
haven't had since I've been here."
The Dukes took the lead on their
next possession after strong safety
Bill Brightwell recovered a Tiger
fumble at the JMU 32.
Marshall carried sue times for 41
yards in the scoring drive and caught
a pass from Green for another 15
yards.
The drive stalled at the Towson
4-yard line and Stinnett was called
on for the field goal. After a Dukes'
penalty pushed the ball back five
yards, Stinnett connected on a
27-yard attempt to give JMU a 10-7
lead 1:05 before halftime.
Stinnett, a senior, ended the
season 13-of-15 in field goals and
19-of-19 in extra points.
See FINALE page 16 ►

Is season-ending win
proper finish to '84?
By Scott Tolley
sports editor

It was like a plot with a twist ending.
The JMU football team ended its 1984
season Saturday night by beating
nationally-ranked Div. II Towson State
University 24-14 — an ending that just
wasn't befitting of the season as a whole.
If yauask/Uead-cpach Challace McMillin,
he'U tell you it was! season of ups and
downs. He'll tell you it was a season in
which the players battled a great deal of
adversity, including injuries, painful losses,
criticism and more criticism.
Amidst speculation of McMillin being
fired at the conclusion of the season and
fingers being pointed at both coaches and
Players for not being able to win, it almost
seemed fitting that the Dukes would please
*cir pessimistic faru by ending the season

on a losing note. But to those fans dislike,
JMU went out in style by winning.
For McMillin, the win was more than one
on paper and more than one that gave JMU
a winning (6-5) season.
"It's an emotional one for me, an important one for me," a surprisingly stoic
McMillin said outside the locker room after
the win. "I'm pleased especially ending the
way we did, getting the win at home
(against VMI) and coming back and getting
a win against a nationally-ranked team."
Now that the Dukes have put back-toback wins together to give McMillin his
sixth winning season in 13 years at JMU,
does he believe the season-long critics will
be silenced?
Without uttering a word, McMillin closed his eyes and shook his head to indicate
no.
See END page 16 ►

Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE

JMU's Brian Fink (91) drags down Towson quarterback
Theron Richards (16) In the fourth quarter Saturday.
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The Tigers regained the lead on their first
possession of the second half. The scoring drive
covered 74 yards in nine plays. Quarterback Kurt
Bcathard, who was 15-of-28 passing on the day for
156 yards, spurred the march as he hit on three
passes for 49 yards.
Ricker, who rushed for 138 yards on 23 carries
in the game, provided the touchdown again as he
ran in from one yard out. Nolan's extra point gave
Towson a 14-10 lead with 10:25 left in the third
quarter.
But the Dukes scored on their next two possessions to take command of the game.
Green scored his second touchdown, this time
from two yards out, to culminate the first drive.
That march was a 73-yard, 11-play possession
highlighted by two Green passes totaling 29 yards
and two personal foul penalties against the Tigers.
Stinnett's extra point gave JMU a 17-14 lead
with 5:32 left in the third quarter.
The Dukes took advantage of another mistake
by Towson, which had six turnovers in the game,
to score again just over two minutes later.
Linebacker Anthony Evans recovered a fumble
by Ricker at the Tigers' 31 on the fust play after
the kickoff.
Four running plays moved the ball to the 15.
Green then hit a wide-open Rice near the left
sideline for the touchdown. Stinnett's kick gave
JMU a 24-14 lead. That was good enough to give
the Dukes the win.
"The victory is very important to us," McMillin
Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE
said. "It gives us a winning season. The seniors can JMU's Charles Haley brings down Towson State's Dan Ricker (45) with the aid of Bicker's
go out on a winning note."
face mask. Haley had 14 tackles In the game giving him a career-high 147 tackles for the
season.

End

► (Continued from page 15)

So what is the critics' biggest problem? What will shut them up?
Again, McMillin didn't get carried
away with rhetoric. His only
response was, "I don't know and I
don't care."
Since the rumors began that
McMillin would be relieved of his
duties at the end of the season,
McMillin has given the appearance
of it not bothering him. In the postgame interview he only reiterated his
feelings.
"I was hired to do a job," he said.
"You don't have enough time to get
ready for a football game and screw
around with other things."
McMillin comes across as a father
figure and like most fathers he shows
a great deal of pride in his underlings. And there are some legitimate
reasons for McMillin to be proud.
After losing starting quarterback
Jon Roddy in the third game of the
season, the Dukes used three
untested quarterbacks to finish on
the winning side. They upset heavily
favored Delaware State 20-19 Oct. 6.
The Hornets were then 20th-ranked
in the nation in Div. I-AA.
JMU also had some players get
their names in the record book. Warren Marshall set a single-season
rushing mark and became the
Dukes' first 1,000-yard rusher.
Place-kicker/punter Mickey Stinnett became JMU's all-time leading
scorer with 163 career points. The
senior also kicked the longest field

goal in school history, 53 yards,
while connecting on 13-of-15 field
goals for the season (.866 percentage).
But after looking back, McMillin
said he could not point out one game
or one accomplishment that could be
considered a high point of the
season.
"There are a lot of highs and
lows, whether you're winning or losing," he said. "The high point has
been to see them (the players) work
. . . working through adversity and
continue to do the things they do.
"I know they've caught a lot of
crap from students. It's sad ... the
trend these days is to equate value
with winning."
Although McMillin is indifferent
about his evaluation of the season,
he honestly believes this team is better than the public gives them credit
for being.
"It (the season) had its ups and
downs," he said. "It's a winning
season. We've had to play some
young people and we've got a good
nucleus coming back.
"We could easily — not easily —
but could be 8-3. But we're not. We
were eight points away from it,"
McMillin said, referring to the consecutive 9-6 losses to Northeastern
and East Tennessee State. "We're a
good football team. • On a given
Saturday I think we could line up
with anyone we've played and beat
them."
Marshall, like McMillin, is happy
the Dukes finished with a winning

record, although he had early-season
aspirations of winning more games
and entering post-season play.
He added that there was a great
deal of pressure on the team when
they entered the season because they
were riding a seven-game losing
streak.
"You can start leaning on things
like that too much . . . especially
after you lose seven in a row," he
said. "Early in the season I didn't
think we were mentally ready. I was
really glad to snap that (losing
streak)." =
Marshall also said matters were
made worse later in the season
because of the speculation of
McMillin being fired. He said there
were attempts to "cover it up" and
"push it aside" but it was an added
pressure that was hard to ignore.
Now the season is over and
McMillin will sit back and wait to see
if he will get the chance to return as
head coach and see that "nucleus"
of young players return, or pass off
his duties and team to someone eke.
McMillin said a meeting with
JMU President Ronald Carrier and
Athletic Director Dean Ehlers has
been scheduled but he is not sure of
the exact date. The three will sit
down and discuss and evaluate the
season. The administration then will
make the decision as to whether
McMillii) will stay or go.
But for now McMillin will have a
win and a winning season to make
whatever happens a little easier to
swallow.

Female swimmers
win dual meet
The JMU men's swimming team
finished second of six teams in the
Clarion Relays held Saturday.
Clarion, which beat the Dukes in a
meet Friday 65-48, won the relays
with 146 points. JMU had a total of
110.
The Dukes won the 400-yard
backstroke relay and the 400-yard
butterfly relay.

The JMU women's swimming
team defeated East Carolina University 90-50 Saturday in Greenville,
The Dukes (2-0) won 11 of the 16
events in the meet. JMU's Leslie
™e, Mary Mumber and Lisa
Caswell each won two events.
Pike won the 200-yard butterfly in
a t.me of 2:16.99 and the 100-yard
butterfly in a time of 1:02.61
Mumber won the 50-yard freestlye in
25.57 seconds and the 100-yard
freestyle in 55.5 seconds. Caswell
won the 200-yard breaststroke
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Viewpoint
Dungeons and Dragons
Game's distribution should be halted
There's something on campus that
is a potential threat to students'
physical and mental health. This
particular thing advocates assassins*
tion, suicide and Satanism. It's
"Dungeons and Dragons," the
popular fantasy game played mainly
by two million college and high
school students. The game, in my
estimation, is dangerous enough to
warrant its removal from the consumer market.
"Dungeons and Dragons" creates
an intricate, medieval fantasy world
in which players take on the roles
and mystical powers of such
characters as monsters, wizards,
dwarves and dragons.
The primary object of the game is
to win a treasure and by any means
possible. The game's advanced
handbook suggests such means as
assassinating your opponents
characters. In fact, the handbook
spends over ten pages detailing the

possible ways to kill someone. It also
promotes suicide for characters that
are trapped in extremely "difficult"
situations. In addition, the handbook makes references to the occult.
All this, though, is only a small part
of the problem.
To complicate matters, numerous
psychologists say "Dungeons and
Dragons" is very addicting. Some
students have become so wrapped up
in their role playing that they actually begin to bear the attributes and actions of their character in everyday
life. As a result, many of these
students are ridden with
psychological problems. Sometimes,
they're even driven towards suicide.
The first such incident occurred
five years ago when a 17-year-old
Michigan State student, obsessed
with his "Dungeons and Dragons"
character, mysteriously disappeared
for almost a year. When found, he
explained his disappearance as being

"part of the game." Shortly
thereafter, he killed himself for the
same reason.
Since this initial incident, there
have been hundreds of bizarre incidents and deaths linked to
"Dungeons and Dragons," including the suicide of Virginia high
school student "Bink" Pulling who
shot himself in the head. An opposing player had placed a curse on him.
Consequently, the safety of
"Dungeons and Dragons" is being
seriously questioned. Many counties
across the nation, including nearby
Arlington County, have banned the
game from their schools. Concerned
citizens are fighting for the game's
extinction. There is no question that
now is the time to act to protect
potential players from this game.
Admittedly, fantasy games are fun
to play. However, the "Dungeons
and Dragons" controversy has gone
far enough. When a game poses a

The Other Side
by
*»..

Marc Sprecher
serious physical or mental threat to
some of its players, it should be
taken off the market. This is just
common sense.
For the sake of decency, TSR Inc.,
the distributor of "Dungeons and
Dragons," should bite the revenue
bullet and halt the game's distribution. Human lives aren't meant to be
played with.
Marc Sprecher is a junior majoring
in marketing education.

Reagan's re-election shows
lack of public awareness
By Ron Burke
On the Block
In the recent presidential election,
American's were presented with a
choice between two very different
men. One man spoke about
"America, land of the people." The
other talked about America in terms
of facts and figures.
The American public chose the
latter. In doing so, the majority of us
are saying that numbers and
statistics are more important than
the conditions affecting our fellow
citizens, namely those millions of
Americans who are struggling to
make ends meet.
The candidate who spoke to us
about people was accused of being
too concerned with special interests.
Yet, if it weren't for these special interests, blacks would still be in
shackles. Now would be later, and I
wouldn't be writing this column.
This nation is built on diversity.
It's sad to think how far we've
strayed from those foundations.
Ronald Reagan has managed to
get people to vote for him without
giving any real indication of his
plans for the next four years. We
don't know what he plans to do in
South Africa or Russia and can only
guess what lies in store for social

security, medicare and education.
On top of this, many of the same
people complaining about personal
debts voted for the man who put the
federal deficit into orbit. He apparently has no concrete plan to bring it back to Earth.
We live in a society that three
years ago was more concerned with
"who shot J.R. " than who shot
Vemon Jordan. Even today, triviality rules our lives. We know more
about Purple Rain than about acid
rain. Many of us speak about capital
"I" while at the same time the institution of capital punishment is
destroying our nation's value
system.
If we're to make a difference in
our time, Americans must become
more aware of the real world. We
must challenge ourselves to right the
wrongs and change the negatives to
positives. Only then can America be
the great nation we're led to believe
already exists.
The "I" age must end. We need to
become more aware of the problems
affecting not only ourselves, but our
neighbors as well.
It's been said that a chain is only
as strong as its weakest link. Not all
of America's links are strong.
Think about it.
Ron Burke is a senior majoring in
communication arts.
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Readers' Forum
Dog beating unexcusable
To the editor

I am outraged and find it hard to believe that
any human being in his right mind could consciously and brutally beat a dog and leave him for
dead. These individuals do have serious problems
and should be dealt with accordingly.
Anyone who has ever owned and loved a pet
realizes how special they are to their owners and in
essence become "one of the family."
There is no excuse for such a violent and cruel
act, even if it started as a prank. I don't find stealing a doghouse and throwing it in Newman Lake a
great prank either.
If these individuals are caught, they should be
prosecuted and expelled from JMU. Spot can't be
brought back, but justice can be served.
They have created a bad image of JMU for the
surrounding community. Who needs it? If these individuals are capable of such cruel and insensitive
violence, who knows what else they are capable of
or may do next. I would hate to be in an academic
or social environment with such people and the
university community shouldn't have to be subjected to such individuals.

I hope everyone got as sick to their stomachs as I
did when they read about the wrongful death of an
innocent Harrisonburg dog.
What is this world coming to when a group of
people resort to the senseless and fatal beating of a
helpless dog as entertainment on a Thursday
night? I guess drinking themselves into oblivion
and passing out wasn't enough fun.
Kicking a dog to death and throwing his house in
Newman Lake was apparently more enjoyable.
Mass quantities of beer have finally destroyed the
few brain cells they had left.
JMU, or anywhere, isn't the place for dog
beaters or anyone who needs to inflict harm on any
animals. These people should look immediately into the Charles Manson University of Violence, or
better yet, St. Elizabeth's.
Should it be determined that the group responsible for Spot's death were JMU students and their
names made public. . .1 advise these students to
beware. Maybe some night when they're sleeping
innocently in their beds, someone may come in and
beat them repeatedly, for Spot's sake, of course.

To the editor

I have often been dismayed by the high
school mentality which seems to pervade
JMU, but I was truly appalled to find it semiofficially sanctioned in The Breeze's editorial
concerning the noise problem in the library.
The proposed solution gives library personnel the job of policing the study area and
expelling noisy students. Anyone old enough
to be using a university library should not
have to be told that maintaining quiet is a
responsibility which users should assume. It
is most certainly not an appropriate role for
library personnel or any other member of the
faculty, staff or administration.
Next you'll be wanting study halls — probably for college credit! Grow up, JMU! Being an adult means more than drinking beer.

To the editor

The JMU campus is the stomping
ground for 9,200 students. Of these
students, approximately 5,600 reside
on campus. The importance of
clean, attractive and safe grounds
cannot be over-emphasized.
Our campus is almost always
spotless and pretty. But lately the
safety of individuals traveling
through and around campus has
been a point of concern. The number
of incidents involving vandalism and
assault have made JMU's campus
not such a safe place to be, especially
at night.

One factor contributing to the
hazard of walking at night is the increasing number of lights out of
order. Some are out as a result of
construction, mainly around the student union. Some are out due to
need of general maintenence.
But a growing number of lights
are out because of vandalism.
Forcefully hitting or kicking the light
poles can, and usually does, damage
the substance that allows the bulbs
to burn. Once damaged, the filament
must be replaced at a cost of $24 per
light. Broken lights aren't only

The Real World
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William Volga
associate professor
chemistry

Mary Swartwood
sophomore
accounting

Tammy Eure
senior
marketing / management

Bad lights
decrease
safety

Noise solution is
students' problem

To the editor

dangerous, but expensive to repair.
The SGA discourages the knocking out of lights. It may seem like
fun, but it jeopardizes the safety of
others. Preserving the lights around
campus will save a lot of money. But
more importantly, it could save someone's life.

David Forbes, Jr.
junior
building and grounds committee
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Stalin's daughter
returns home

Baby Fae dies after kidney failure
LOMA LINDA, Calif. (AP) — Baby Fae, who
made medical history and generated ethical questions as she fought for life with the heart of a baboon died Thursday night.
The 5-pound infant, whose real name never has
been made public, died after her kidneys and then
then the transplanted baboon heart failed.
Baby Fae received the historic transplant on
at. 26.
She was the longest-lived recipient of an animalto-human heart transplant, surviving just shy of
three weeks.
She outlived by more than two weeks any of the
four adults whose hearts had been replaced with
animal hearts.

Discovery returns
from mission
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) — The shuttle Discovery
coasted gracefully back to Earth
on Friday from a 3.3 million-mile
voyage, carrying the first satellites
ever salvaged from outer space.
The crew of Discovery had successfully deployed two communications satellites and boldly
snared two others from their
wayward orbits and conducted
crystal-growing experiments that
could lead to a major new industry in space.
Insurance companies paid
NASA $5.5 million for retrieving
the Pa la pa and Westar satellites,
which stand 21 feet tall and weigh
1,200 pounds.
The companies
hope to resell the renovated
payloads to recoup some of the
$180 million in claims paid out
when the satellites misfired into
useless orbits after being launched
from an earlier shuttle mission.

Proposal dropped
for control czar
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Reagan adminstration is scrapp-

Thousands of mourners packed a memorial service for Baby Fae at the Loma Linda University
campus Church of the Seventh-day Adventists
Saturday.
Concerning the arrangements for a funeral for
Baby Fae, University spokeswoman Carolyn
Hamilton said she had no information on any
plans for a funeral by the child's parents, and even
if she did, " that is something we will not be releasing."
Baby Fae's surgeon, Dr. Leonard Bailey of
Loma Linda University Medical Center, said the
death of the month-old infant would not stop him
from performing the operation again.

ing a proposal to create a special
arms control czar position to
oversee U.S. negotiations with the
Soviet Union, a high official in
the administration said Thrusday
night.
The admistration official said
the proposal was not being
adopted for Reagan's second
term.
The Washington Post reported
in Friday editions that the idea,
proposed by White House officials, had been thwarted by opposition from the State Department and the Defense Department.

Envoy to meet
with minister
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House said Thursday that a
U.S. envoy soon will meet with
the foreign minister of Nicaragua
to continue talks aimed at fostering a regional peace settlement in
Central America.
But the Reagan administration
remained concerned about
bolstered shipments of Soviet
weapons to Nicaragua, and the
Pentagon said more ships loaded
with Soviet or Soviet bloc
weapons may be headed for the
Central American nation.

All-You-Can-Eat

"BUFFET SPECIALS"

Pizza inn

Featuring Barbecue Plae end Taco PIzM

White House press spokesman
Larry Speakes said repeatedly
that the U.S. feels it has not contributed to heightening tensions in
the region.

Sharon testifies
In libel suit
NEW YORK (AP) — Former
Israeli Defense Minister Ariel
Sharon, testifying Thursday in his
$50 million libel suit against Time
Inc., said he and other Israeli
troops "paid with Wood" to curb
civilian war casualties.
Sharon was on the stand for the
second day in his federal lawsuit
over a Time magazine article
about the findings of an Israeli investigation into the 1982 massacre
of hundreds of Palestinians in
Lebanon.
The lawsuit centers on a
paragraph in a Feb. 21, 1983,
Time article about the Kahan
Commission, which criticized
Sharon and other Israeli leaders
for the massacre by Christian
phalangisi militia at refugee
camps after the Israeli occupation
of West Beirut.

MOSCOW (AP) — Svetlana Alliluyeva,
the daughter of Josef Stalin who returned
to the Soviet Union 17 years after defecting
to the West, said that she returned to the
Soviet Union because she felt guilty about
the children she had abandoned here.
Alliluyeva said Friday that she returned
to the Soviet Union for personal and not
political reasons. Her 13-year-old,
American born daughter Olga came with
her.
Alliluyeva, whose father ruled the Soviet
Union from 1924 to 1953, defected while in
New Delhi in 1967. She lived most of the
next 17 years in the U.S., where she became
a citizen, married architect William Peters,
gave birth to Olga and divorced.

Investigators want
return of former diplomat
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Investigators probing Indira Gandhi's
assassination have asked a former Indian
diplomat be extradited from Norway on
grounds he was involved in a conspiracy to
kill her, news reports said.
The former diplomat, I. Harinder Singh,
resigned last June as India's charge d'affaires in Oslo, renounced his Indian citizenship and applied for asylum in Norway
after the Indian army's assault of the
Golden Temple, the holiest Sikh shrine.
The Hindustan Times, a pro-government
paper, said Singh financed the slaying with
a $100,000 payment to Beant Singh, one of
the Sikh assassins who was shot to death by
security guards after Gandhi was slain.

Chernenko states
proposed priority
WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet President Konstantin Chernenko was quoted
Friday as saying the top priority in U. S. —
Soviet relations during President Reagan's
second term should be to limit and reduce
nuclear weapons, and he pledged "to work
vigorously" to attain those aims.
He said if recent statements by the
Reagan administration concerning a desire
for improved relations with Moscow "do
not remain just words," the two superpowers could "start moving toward more
normal relations between our two countries
and toward a more secure world."
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Spaghetti, Salad Bar, Soup and Garlic Braad

Mon. • Sat.
LUNCHEON

Mon. • Thura.

11:00 A.M. -£00 P.M.

6:00 P. M. • 830 P. M.

NIGHT

$2.99
Sunday Lunch

$1.50 OFF
Any Large Pizza
Expires Jan. 1,1085
PIZZA INN

$3.29
$3.59

1388 S. Main St.
433-2644

$2.50 OFF
Any Giant Pizza
Expires Jan. 1, 1985
PIZZA INN

No further Contract Exchanges or requests for
Room Changes will be made after Friday,
November 30, 1984.
Contact the Office of Residence Life, 103
Alumnae Hall (x-6489) for questions concerning this deadline.
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by the way

state
Baliles says state surplus
should be put to good use
ALEXANDRIA (AP) — Attorney General
Gerald Baliles says the state's budget surplus
should be used to raise salaries of law enforcement
officers and prison guards, improve the prison
system and immediately increase state support for
local public schools.
Baliles also contended that the true size of the
surplus approaches $150 million, rather that the
$81.2 million previously identified by Go v.
Charles S. Robb.

Two charged with death
off Norfolk woman
NORFOLK (AP) — Two men who authorities
say may have killed several hundred people have
been charged with the 4-year-old murder of a Norfolk woman, police said.
Henry Lee Lucas and Ottis Elwood Toole were
charged Thursday with the Sept. 9,1980, rape and
slaying of 25-year-old Kathleen O. Doyle.
Doyle was found dead in her home two days
after Lucas and Toole allegedly forced their way
into the woman's residence, then sexually
assaulted her, beat her and stabbed her to death,
police said.
Lucas is in prison in Georgetown, Texas, where
he has been sentenced to death for killing his
15-year-old common-law wife.
Lucas claims to have slain about 360 people
during an interstate crime spree from 1975 until
his arrest in Texas in 1983. He faces murder
charges in several states.
Toole is on death row in the Florida State
Penitentiary after a conviction for murder and arson.

Navy plans to locate
project in Maryland
GLENNS (AP) — The Navy intends to locate
the Chesapeake Bay portion of its EMPRESS II
project at Bloodsworth Island, Md., even though
Maryland Go v. Harry Hughes has vowed to fight
the project, Navy officials say.

«-*

Navy officials said the protest, which calls for
simulating nuclear electromagnetic radiation
waves in the Chesapeake Bay and off the Virginia
coast, won't harm fish, electronic gear or the
region's economy.

The Navy wants to station a barge with a
100-foot antenna alternately in the ocean and the
bay, bring manned ships 330 feet from it, and
bombard them with high energy radio waves. The
results would show whether the ships need more
sophisticated gear to function in the wake of an
electromagnetic pulse.
The bay site would be used for smaller ships,
while the Navy would test its larger vessels in the
ocean, said Lt. Cmdr. A.R. Gritzke, head of the
project.

Tech student expands
voting lawsuit
ROANOKE (AP) — A Virginia Tech student
granted the right to vote by a federal judge days
before the Nov. 6 election expanded her lawsuit
Thursday to include all Tech students who might
have been unjustly barred from registering to
vote.
Ann Marie DiGregorio filed the class action
lawsuit at the urging of U.S. District Judge James
Turk, who on Oct. 30 ordered the Montgomery
County registrar to immediately add the student to
the voter registration rolls.
Turk said during the hearing he was appalled
DiGregorio had been denied the right to register
and accused Registrar Milan Tolley of
systematically denying Tech students that right.
Tolley refused to register DiGregorio, saying
that under state law the student couldn't vote in
Montgomery County because she was financially
dependent on her parents, who live in North
Carolina.

Sisters stop
runaway bus
PRINCE GEORGE (AP) — Two teen-age
sisters averted a serious accident by stopping their
runaway school bus just short of a 10 foot embankment after the bus driver apparently passed
out.
Dominica Jones and her sister, Minerva were on
their way to school in Prince George County when
their bus suddenly went out of control, school officials said.
The Jones sisters raced up the aisle and found
that their driver, Mohammed Nelson Bey had
passed out. Dominica then grabbed the wheel and
slammed on the brakes.
The bus came to a halt about 10 feet short of a
ravine overlooking Virginia 10.
None of the children riding the bus were injuried.
•T

Ciro's
aest Prices In Town
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Cheese, Tomato Sauce 4-50
1 combination
5.00
2 combination
5.50
3 combination
6-00
4 combination
6.50
7
* / any 3 hems
-00
ON/OFF
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7.SO
8.50
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12" 14"

Cheese, Tomato Sauce 3.75 5.00
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BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) — It may
be just ground beef on a bun to you and
me, but to Guy la Decsy , the hamburger is
his life's passion.
The Indiana University linguistics instructor has been studying the hamburger
for some 20 years, sampling versions
around the globe. And now he's sharing his
experiences in a book, "Hamburger for
America and the World."
"I traveled around the United States
every year, visting small cities, villages,
hamburger parlors, and I made the observation that the real 'breeding' places of the
hamburger are the small parlors, not big
company outlets," said Decsv.
The best, he says, was probably in
California, where extra toppings were piled
high. And the unquestionable worst was in
Budapest, Hungary, where one restaurant
segregated the sandwich to a serving area
called "East Berlin."

Big question comes
out of the blue
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — For Laura
Gault, the big question came from out of
the blue — the blue yonder , that is..
On Sunday, during halftime at the football game between the Kansas City Chiefs
and Houston Oilers, a plane came out of
the east and soared over Arrowhead
Stadium.
Trailing behind it, in 5-foot-high-red letters, were the words: "Laura — Will you
marry me — Lantz."
Her fiance, Lantz Welch, a Kansas City
lawyer, said he came up with the idea for
the uncommon proposal a few months ago.
It was a fitting way to pop the question, he
said, for a relationship that some might
consider uncommon.
"I guess you could call ours a May-toDecember relationship," said Welch, who
declined to say how old he is. "Let's put it
this way. I've been trying lawsuits for
longer than she is old," he said.

PUT US TO THE TESTll
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Hamburger Isn't Just
ground beef to Decsy

IMS CLASSES
NOW FORMING

• Permanent Centers open day*,
aVSIIIrajs, weemenas.
• Complete TKT N TAK' Skilled instructors and
dioltatod.MI-Ume stall
> rkKncstiia> materials constantly
updated by Research Experts
• Low Hoorty Cost.

» Transfer privileges to over
120 locations
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EDUCATIONAL
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MIX NUB NPB
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CGENS CPA
SPEED READING
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CALL OATS. EVENMGS
• WEEKENDS:
(004) 9793001
It* Arlington Blvd.
SgH.200
CrarlotlMvlllo, Va.
22901

